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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA "' ~ 

In the Matter of the App11cat1on ot) 
HARRY STEWARD, do1ng business as ) 
AUTO PURCHASING AGENCY, tor e. cer- ). 
t1ticate to operate an automobile ) 
truck service as a highway common ) 
carr1er tor the transportation ot ) 
automobile parts, etc., between Los) 
Angeles and v1cinity, on the one . ) 
hand, and Wasco, etc., on the other) 
hand. ) 

Application No. 28417 

F. W. Turcotte and J. O. Goldsmith by F. w. Turcotte tor. 
applicant. \ 

Gordon, K!l8.~P & Henness, by Wyman C. I{n~p for' PaCific 
FreigE: Lines and ac1fi~Frelght Llnes Expr~ss; 
H. P. Merry for Southern Calitornia Freight Lines 
and Southern California Freight Forwarders; Preston w •. 
Davis and W. J. Buckley for United Parcel Service, Inc., 
and Joseph C. GIll for Southern Pacific Company, Pacifi0 
Motor Trucking Company and Pacific Eleotric Railway 
Company, protestants. 

OPINION ON REHEARING 

By Decision No. 43023, dated June 21, 1949, in this 

proceed1ng, Harry Steward, hereinafter called applicant, was 

granted a certificate of public convenience and necessity, author1~1ng 

the establis~ont and operation of service as a highway common 

carrier for the transportation ot automotive parts, and accessories;' . 
auto~otive materials, supplies and tools; automotive gas and diesel 

engines and parts; and agriculturD.l implem.ents and parts between the . 
Los Angeles metropolitan area known as Zone 1 and El Segundo, on the 

one hand, and numerous pOints in the territory extending to Santa 

Barbara and Wasco on the north; San Bernardino, Colton and Riverside 

on the east and San Diogo and La Mesa on the south. The authority 

granted was subject to the condition that the aggregate weight or 

shipm.ents which applicant may accept tor transportation on any s1ngle 

day from anyone consignor consigned to anyone consignee at anyone 
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A~ 28417 

destination shall not exceed 2,000 pounds. 

A petition tor rehearing was ~ubsoquontly tiled by certain 

highway common carriers l railroads and their affiliated express cor

porations or highway transport companies, wh1ch upon the original 

proceedings protested the granting or a certificate. or public con-

venience and necessity to applicant. The pet1ti'on alleged (1) that 

w1th reopect to the weight 11m1tat10n imposed the ev1dencedid not 
"how that pu.blic convenionce and necessity requ1red. applicant's 

~ro~osed service on ehipments tendered on anyone dAy ~rom anyone 

consignor to anyone consignee at anyone destination aggregating 

~ore than SOO pounds; (2) that tho descr1ption or the. commodities 

applicant was authorized to transport is more extensive tharJ. requested 

in the application, is ambiguous and uncertain; and (.3) that, instead 

ot ti11ng tarifts and t·ime schedules on not less than five days' 

notice t¢ the Commiss10n and the public, app.1icant should be required 

to make such filings on not less than ten days' notice and supply 

protestants with copies thereof. In an answer to the pet1tlon, 

applicant stated, rumong other things, that while he does not like 

the 2,OOO-pound reotriction he is willing to attempt to operate 

thereunder. Applicant also alleged that the limitation suggested by 

protestants of 500 pounds would prevent him from conducting a 

profitable operation. He contended that he should not be granted a 

certificate.which is so cireumscribed. 

By order, dated September 20 1 19491 a rehearing was granted 

for the limited purpose of receiving evidence and giving turther. 

co~s1deration to the (1) condition imposed with respect to the 
, 

weight limitation?t ship~enF-s which may ~e transporte?- uX}de.x: !:.,r:, ..... "'1.t~ 
~) ~~ ~ ""-t''''"fIir~_p,c.~ ~~ '""" ~ ~/' 

certi:ri~at'el\ and (31 the /cond1 tions under which tariffs should be .. fI/ 
tiled. The rehearing was held at Los Angeles betore Examiner Bradshaw. 
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• 
Representatives of four Los Angeles shippers of auto parts . 

and related articles, called a.s witnesses by applico.nt, test1fied 

that their employer~ make daily shipments to points applicant. has 

been authorized to serve as a highway eomnon carrier; that frequently 

the total weight of shipments tendered for transportation on the 

same day to a single consigneo at one destination exceeds 500 pounds 

and 2,000 pounds; tha.t it is impossible to determine before the 

close of the business day the weight of the shipments requiring 

trnnsportation; a.nd that if a we1ght l1mitation is placed on the 

shipmento npplicant may accept they could not and would not use 

his service but would endeavor to secure the services of a contract·. 

carrier. 

One of these witnesses asserted that 85 per cent of his. 

firm's shipments we1gh over 500 pounds and that So per cent weigh 

more than 2,000 pounds. An exhibit was submitted listing the 

shipments made by this shipper over applicant's facilities during 
. (1) 

October, 1949. According to this document, a total of 117 shipmen'ts . 

were made dur1ng the month to destinations embraced 1n this proceeding; 

16 shipments, or 13.7 per cent, were ovor SOO pounds; and 2 shipments, .. 
or 1.7 per cont, weighed more than 2,000 pounds.' 

The other :throe shipper-witnesses gave sim1lar tost1mony. 

One of them stated that shipments over 500 pounds were made about 

ten times a month and that a Shipment of over 2,000 pounds was 

tendered to applic~nt approximately once a month. Another asserted 

that his ~ir.m has shipments of over SOO pounds about 30 per cent 

of the time and that it tenders shipments weighing over 2,000' 

pounds about twice a month. The third witness declared that • 

approximately one-half of his employerrs shipments weigh 500 pounds 

or ovor and that about once every week 1t has a shipment in excess 
(1) Throuehout this opinion the term II shipment ll will be used "to desig

nate the aggregate weight of freight tendered for transportation 
to anyone consignee ~t a singlo destination on anyone day. 
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A. 28417 • 
of 2,000 pounds. No detailed information was presented in support' 

I or these assertions. However, certain exhibits introduced by 

protestants contain1ng statistics compiled fro~ applicant's records . .. 
covering shipments transported during March, April and May, ,l948, 
disclose tho following facts: One ot these shippers had no shipments 

ove~ 1,500 pound~ during this three-month period. Another made two 

shipments over 1,$00 pounds but which in each instance weighed less 

than 2,000 pounds. The third shipper tendered three shipments ot: 

over 1,$00 pounds, the weights thereof ranging trom. 2,400 to':. 3,800" 

pounds. 

Applicant regards the traffic transported during March, . . 
April and'May, 1948, as typical of the business_ he, has been render-' 

ingas a per:mi tted carrier. An analysis of the number of ::Ihipments 

weighing 500 pounds and over vlh1ch were transported during, this 

period to or from pOints on the several routes covered by the 

certificate granted in this proceoding follows: 

ShiEments of 2,00 Eounds and under 2 1000 Eounds: 

1tarch A::er1l May Total 

San Bernardino Route 20 26 il 79 Santa Barbara Route 29 ,g 100 
Bal{ersfielc1 Route 40 29 109 . 
San Diego Route 38 40 39 117 
Prepaid Shipments 

82 All Routes 100 ~ ~ Total m "2'2J+ 
Shi;ements of 2 2°00 Eounds and over: 

March AEr11 May Total 

San Bernardino Route 1 0 2 
l~ Santa Barbara Route 5 ~ 4 Bakersfield Route 3 , 14 San Diego Route 1 8 13 Prepaid Shipments ., , 

All Routos 
~ ~ -rl 16 

Total ~ 

'. 
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Other evidence submitted by applicant concerning the total 

traffic which moved during the same thr~e months appears in the 

following tabulation: 
Total 

Shipments Number Weight Revenue 
(Pounds) 

Under $00 ,pounds 11,,960 96$,147 # 
$00 pounds and under 2,000 

6l~ 599;076 $5iO~2.00 . pounds 
2,000 pounds and over 197,739 1,4 1.98 
/;- Not Stated 

According to a pro!'1 t and loss statement for the same period, . ' . 
app11cant f s revenues ~ounted to C28,$27.06, as contrasted with dis-

. . . 
bursements of ~26,,963.05, leaving a profit from freight revenue ot 

$1,$64.01. 

It is the practice ot shippers, so applicant testified, 

to commence processing orders 1n the morning and accumulate 

shipments during the day as additional orders are rece1ved. He 

stated that for this reason the aggregate weight of 3h1pments 

tendered by one consignor to anyone consignee cannot be ascertained 

until pick-up trucks arrive at shippers f premises and in some cases 

not unt1l the freight reaches applicant's dock and has been weighed. 

The difficulty in co~plying with a weight restriction, applicant 

asserted, would be even greater in instances where both morning and 

afternoon p1ck-ups are made and different men are engaged in perto~ng 

the two services. 

By arranger.:lent between counsel, protestants were accorded 

an opportunity to examine the shipping rec~rds from which applicant's 

exhibits were prepared. They submitted several exhibits showing in 

greater detail the weights of shipments transported by applicant 

during the three month3, already referred to. These data include 
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a segregation of the shipments weighing from SOl to and including 

1~000 pounds, fX'om 1~001 to and including 1,500 pounds, from: 1,$01 

pounds to and including 2,000 pounds and over 2,000 pounds. The 

shipments which weighod over l~SOO pounds were also separately 

itemized as to pOints of destination and as betweon consignments of 

automobile parts and agricultural implements and parts thereot. 

A summary of the total shipments over SOO pounds, the 

weight thereof and applicant's revenue therefrom is sot forth in 

the following tabulation: 
Total 

Shipments NUl'Tlber Weight Revenue 
(Pounds) 

$01 pounds to and including 
1,000 pounds 489 338,869 $2,934.81 

1,001 pounds to and 1nclud-
ing 1,$00 pounds 1.35 16S,279 1,441.17 

1,501 pounds to'and inc1ud-
ing 2,000 pounds S2 88,614 771..20 

Over 2,000 pounds ~ 200,294 1,442'.$1 

740 793,056 ~~6,S89'. 7$ 

A break-down of tho shipments, by routes, follows. 

ROUTE 
San Santa Bakers- San 

Be.rnardino Barbara field D1eso 
SOl pounds to and'including 

108 114 1,000 pounds 121 146 
1,001 pounds to'and includ-

ing 1,SOO pounds 25 ,36 31 43 
1,,01 pounds tO'and inc1ud-

ing 2,000 pounds 14 9 15 14 
Over 2,000 pounds 8 16 18 22 

According to protestants' computations, five or more ship

ments weighing from 1,501 to and including 2,000 pounds were rece1ved 

at or shipped from only three ot the pOints applicant has been 
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• 
authorized to serve; viz: San Bernardino, 9 shipments; Bakersfield, 

~ ~h1pments! and San Diego, 13 ~hipments. Ot the shipments over . 
2;000' pounds~ five or more moved to or from five points, via: . .... 
San Eernardino, 5 shipments; Oxnard, 10 shipme1nts; Ventu.ra, 6 ship-. . 
ments; Bakersfield, 17 sh1pments; and San Diego, 20 shipments. The , 

shipments in these. weight brackots are indica.ted as having boen 

divided between automobile parts and agricultural implements and 

parts as .follows: 
Agricultural 

Automobile Implements 
Shipments. Parts and Parts 

1,$01 pounds to and including 
. 2,000 pounds 43 7 

Over 2,000. pounds 43 22 

Protestants urge that the Commission consider the question 

of weight 1im1tation from th.e standpOint of the movement of traffic 

and the reqUirements at tho several communities involved, rather 

than in tho entire ter~itory embrace~ i~ this proceeding. They 

suggest as appropriate, tor instance, the fixation of different 

weight lim1tations depending upon the destination of shipments. 

It is argued that protestants' sorvice is adequate tor the movement 

or so-called stock-Order shipmonts and that such trarf1c does not 

require the exped1ted service available by using applicant's faci11ties. 

Attention was called to the volume of shipments transported by 

applicant of less than ,500 pounds and to the relatively tew shipments 

of greater wcisht which' moved over his facilities. \Vh11e conceding 

that applicantts service meet3 a need tor emergency shipments, the 

contention is advanced that, if the Commission finds that a show1nghas 

been made just~tY7ng the tra~~portat10n by app11cant of shipments 

weighing up to 1,000 pounds, all demands for service would be ful

filled and applicant would be accorded all tho authority to which he is 

~ntitled upon the evidence of record. 
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Applicant asserts that our conclusions should be based on 

praetical considorations and tho authority granted should be ,of a 

nature that there would be a probability, under normal conditions, 

of making a success of the operation. Having agreed to, limit the 

class of consignees to which he will haul and to eliminate certain 

cOmr:lodi ties from. his proposed tariff -- to which reference will 

be later made herein -. applieant argues that the necessity for a 

weight limitation has disappeared. It is claimed that ~e service 

in the future will be about the s~e as in the past, although 

dedicated to the public, and that the carriers transporting general 

freight will not be injured. 

Applicant also directs particular attention to the results 

of the three-month traffic study. He contends that, based upon the 

figures presented, operations during the period in q~lest1on would 

have yielded a profit of less than $80 if shipments over 2,000 pounds . 
could not have beon handled. Similarly, it is asserted that it the . 
traffic had boen restrictod to shipments or 500 pounds and less a 

loss or ~~5,00o Vlould havo occurred. The expedited service found ,to 

be required can not, according to applicant, be continued it the 

available traffic is so restricted. Finally, it is urged that a 

·,'1eight limitation should not bo placed' upon applicant r:3 operating 

, s.'lthority, becauoe it would deprive the public using his fast, 

efficient service of rate benefits through tendering shipments in 

larger quantities., 

In making the findings set forth in Decision No. '43023, ' 

the Commission considered the importance or a high degree of ex-. 

ped1tion in the transportation of a substantial amount of the 

automobile and far.m maChinery parts traffic and ot appliCAnt's 

ability to provide a faster service upon this traffic than protestants 
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were actually rendoring. We also concluded that there should be ' 

available a co~on carrier which affords the type 01' service'demanded 

by shippers and consigneeD and which the existing common carriers 

did not provide. It was recognized that tor the larger shipments 

01' the articles under consideration, and on which time in transit 

is 01' less importance, the services 01' the existing common carriers 

appeared to be satisf3.ctory. The record, however, was deficient 

in disclosing reliablo infor.mation concerning the shiPDing weights, 
.' .- . 

or the trarfic undor con3idoration. It, thereforo, became necessary 

to arrive at a weight litlitation based upon our judgment in the 

light 01' allot the tacts and c1rcUl'llStances revealed by the record. 

The facts developed during the rehearing are very 

enlightening as to the traffic involved and, have been carefully 

cons1dered. We are satisfied th.at a weight lir.l1tat1on in connect10~ 

with the authority granted is desirable as a safoguard against the 

extension of service to shipm.cnt::; of a na.ture which app11cant has 

not heretofore carriod. The ost~blishmont of different weight 

limitations depending on the dcstin~tion of Shipments, the routes 

on which tho destinations may bo locatod, or whether the Shipments 

consist of automObile parts or acriculturnl i:nplement parts, as 

suggested by protestants, does not appe.ar to be just1fied. In our . 
opinion, vary1ng restrictions Vlould result in confusion and, it 

predicated upon the individual 3h1p~ents 1nclu~o~ in the three

~onth traffic check, would fail to afford sufficient flexibility 
to caro £or rea~onQblo £luctuat1on~ in ~h1pp1ng requirements. . . 
~~atever limitation ~ay be selected should, therefore, apply alike 

to all services included in the certificate already granted in this 

proceeding. 
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A weight lim1tation 01' 500 pounds l 1,000 pounds or 1,500 

pounds would appear to be too restr1ctive to me~t sh1ppers' re

quirements or permit applicant to conduct the proposed operation • . 
On the other hand, a study or the ovidence indicates that the . 
2,OOO-pound limitation imposed in our prior decision was correct, 

considering the volume o! traffic and applicant's revenue theretrom. 

Such a limitation should allow consignees sutticient latitude in 

availing the~elves of applicant's service and permit him to main

tain a ::leX"\l"ice responsi vo to the roquiroments already i'ound to exist. 

The views expres::lod 01' record to the effect that a 2,000-

pound lim1tation would not 'be practicable are not convincing. It 

is conceivable that consignors may on some occasions be uncertain 

of the weight of shipments they may desire to tender to applicant 

on a given day. Roweverl it is noted that the shipments 01' over 

21 000 pounds are relatively few. Moreover, it would appear that:, 

by intor~ing consigneos of the restriction and the exorcise of care 

in conducting his purChasing depa.rtment and pick-up operations, 

applicant should be able to overcome most of the anticipated 

difficulties. 

We, likewise, do not believo that the 2,OOO-pound limitation 

will deprive a~plicant of revenue nocessary to conduct the proposed 

op'3rat1on. The revenue and expense figures submitted at tho rehearing 

do not truco into consideration increa3ed traffic which will be ava1l-

able to applicant through attaining the status of a highway common 

carrier. Such incroased traffic, applicant estimated during the. 

original hearings, would amount to about 20 per cent on auto parts and . 
10 POl' cent on agricultural implements and parts. Furthermore~ 1t 

does not app'ear th.at the statistics include revenues trom services 

performed by applicant's purchasing department which is an intogral 

part of his transportation business. 
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Upon the facts presented on rehearing~ we conclude and f1nd 

that the 2,OOO-pound weight limitation to which the certificate 

heretofore granted was subject is justified. Our previous order 

with respect to said weight l1mitation is hereby attir.med. 

A stipulation was entered into between applicant and pro

testants during the rehearing concerning the classes of traffic 

wh1c~ should be embraced in applicant's operating authority_ It 

was agreed that the description ot the articles as set forth in the 

certificato noed not be changed, provided (a) that such transporta

tion bo rostricted to shipments consigned to parties engaged in cer

tain typos or bus1neDses and (b) that some of the itemn appearing 
(2) 

in applicant's proposed tari!,f be cancelled or modified. The 

parties further agreed that in the event the stipulation is approved 

there would be no vccas10n for filing tariffs on other than the 

customa~~ fivo days' notice to the Comm1s~ion and the public. In 

our opinion, the stipulation m~rits approval. Atter careful con

sideration of the entire record, we tind that public convenience 

and necessity require that the prior ordor in this proceeding should 

be mod1fied accordingly. 

(2) According to the stipulation~ ~h1pments would be oonfined to 
those consigned to automobile machine shops; automobile tool 
dealers; automobile parts, accessories or supply dealers; , 
automobile garages or repair shops; service stations; auto
mobile body building or repair shops; automobile dealers; 
automobile upholstering Shops; automobile painting shops; 
automobile tire sales or repair shops; automobile engine or 
replacement parts rebuilders; autom.obile wreckers; automobile 
battery sales or service shops and automotive equipment shops. 
The revision of the proposed tariff as agreed upon is set 
forth in the Appendix. 
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ORDER ON REHEARING 

A rohearing having boen had in the above-entitled pro

ceeding, the Commiss10n beinS' fully adv1sed 1n tho premises and 
, 

having found' that public convenience and necessity so require" 

IT I S ORDERED: 

(l) That paragraph (2) of the order contained in Decision 

~J'o. 43023 in this proceeding be and it is hereby modified and 

amendod to read as follows: 

"(2) That the certificate here1n granted is subject to 
the following conditions: 

(a) The aggregate wei@;ht or sh1pr.lont~ which 
Harry Steward may accept 'for transp~rtation 
on any single day from anyone consignor 
consigned to anyone consignee'at any one 
destination shall not exceed 21 000 pounds. 

(b) No shipments may be transported unless con
signed to automObile machine shops;'automo-
bile tool dealers; automobile parts, accessories 
or supply dealers; automobile garages or repair. 
shops; service stations; automobile body 
building or repair shops; automobile dealers; 
automObile upholstoring shops jau tomobile 
painting shops; automobile tire sales or 
repair shops; automobile engine or replace-
ment parts rebuildersj automobile wreckers; 
automobile battery sales or service shops; or 
automObile equipment shops. tI 

(2) That paragraph (3) of the order contained in Decision No. 

43023 be and it is herebY'·a~endod by adding a new subparagraph reading 

as follows: 

Tt (d), Any tariffs which may be filed pursuant to 
subparagraph (b) of this paragraph shall be 
in conformity with the proposed tariff 
change~ sot forth in the appendix to the 
order on rohearing in this proceeding." 

(3) That in all other respects the order in Decision No. 

43023 shall be in full force and effect. 
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This order on rehearing shall become effective twenty (20) 

dalS after t~~ ~~v~ nereof, 

Dated e.t~~#ff ' Californ1a, this tU4I= . 
~ay or ~4 , 19$0. 
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APPENDIX ----------
CONTEMPIATED AMENDMENTS TO 

APPLICANT'S PROPOSED TARIFF 

Page 2): Eliminate UAutomobil~ Parking Indicators or 
Motors". 

Page 24: Eliminato "Carriers" Shipping" Second-hand, 
empty returning" or when shippod for return paying load • 
by this cart'ier viz:" and substitute "Carriers" Shipping" 
second-ha.nd" empty". 

Page 2~: . Eliminate '''Containers, Sheet Iron or Steel,' 
(With or wI hout their equipment of Bails, 'Handles, Covers, 
Bungs or Nozzles): Barrels" drums or kogs, n01bn.i Cans, 
including jacketed cans, drums, kegs on pails, whito lead; 
Barrels, half barrels, d.rums" shipping, old (used)". 

• 

Page 26: Eliminate "Radio Roceiving Sets and Talking 
Machines combined, television sctz or telovision roceiving 
:Jets, including neco3sary equ1p!:lcnt of tubes and loud speakers 
for each. set in sarne or separate'package.s" and substitute 
"Automobile Radio Receiving Sets" . including necessa.ry equip
ment of tubes and loud speaker for each set in same or 
separate packages". 

Page 28: Eliminate It I.i tharge" wet with water". 

~gC 3_Q: Eliminate II Petroleum or· Petrole'UlU ProdUcts" 
Inclu ng~mpounded Oils or Greases having a Petroleum Base, . 
viz: Compression Oil, Gasoline. Grease. Grease~ Lubricating, 
other than Axle Grease. tubr1cating Oil." and substitute 
"Petrole'Ul'!l or PetroleUl'l'l. Products, other than in bulk" v1z: 
Compounded 0113 or Greases having a petroleum base. Grease, 
Lubricating, other than Axle Orease. Lubricating Oil." 
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